
WO bad as lOtereiting talk upon the condition of
Ireland; heti &Grimy remarks upon the subject at
present, asTilopstilesee theEmerald lisle for myself,
anti to have the plasma of accepting the cordial, the-
me/thirtieth invitation of Dr Kennedy to visit him at
Killidee. 'I parted with these gentlemanly, intelli-
gdrttand itrieneral.liberal minded men with the great-

t kindness of feeling. -1 trout, on both sides.
[Our limits will not permit us to give this morning

all the extracts furnished by our correspondent from
Dr Durbin's work. We will, however, publish them
to-morrow ]

I have quoted there few passages as the most ob-
noxious to the fanatics that you maysee tbe sum of his
offence; for the tendency of his remarks generally is
decidedly adverse to the Catholic Church, and I rose
from the perusel of his book gratified highly by the
evidence of his kind feeling towards that much abused
btanch ofChristendom, and yetconfirmed and strength-
enedif possible in my attachment to the liberal and
glorious principles of Protestantism, in which I was
reared and expect to die. And Icannot conceive how
any Protestant of common judgmept could come to
any other conclusion in regard to the merits and worth
of his "Observations." Yet sir, there are found per-
sons in our midst, Native Americans, "defenders par
excellence, nod champions of the who have
denounced Dr. Durbinas "ready to join thePapists."
1 heard one, respectable in the public estimation ob-
serve, "he should have got a siwitikle of holy water
from Father Matthew and then he would have been a
pied Catholic." The pulpit opened its battery upon
him. I accidentally heard a sermon from a divine of
twenty years standing in his church, who divided his
anathema equally between the trio, "the Devil, the
Pope anti the Modern Tourist." He denounced the
learned Doctor as a "half hearted Christian,"—and
said with the greatest positiveness. be was "not one
of rhakind of soldiers Jesus Christ relied upon in the
day of battle;" but I cannot quote all. Add to this
the most furious gesticulation and excitement of man-
ner in his delivery, and you have some idea of a dis-
course, to me as amusing, as extraordinary. While I
think of it I will relate the reverend orator's descrip-
tion of the downfall of Popery, as given by him from
his pulpit sometime ago toa crowded auditory.

"You know, my brethren, drat Rome is in the neigh-
borhood of Mount Vesuvius! and that there the Col-
lege of Cardinals with thePope at their bead is always
in session ; thatfrom this College the Pope has always
to be elected. \Veil, I give it as my opinion, not as
a frier, that some day the Lord will send a shower of
burning lava (with a sweeping gesture consigning
theminto the she lesofTertarus,) and overwhelm their
conclave with its rolling flood ! Then there will be no
Pope! Then there will be no College of Cardinals to
electa Pope from; every Catholic in the world will
want to be Pope—O'Connell will want to be Pope--
Bishop Hughes will want to be Pope—and every
Priest in the world will strivefor the honor, and in the
general quarrel for the Popedum the whole thing will
fall to the ground! Lord send the time!"

Nut being an antiquarian, I have not the honor of
an acquaintance with the bigots who kindled the fires
of Smithfield in the reign of "bloody Mary.'• but
harean idea that men very much like them could be
found in our day, perhaps not far even from the city
of "Brotherly Love," (what a misnomer!)

The' spirit of intolerance and persecution is the
same every where, and in all ages, endReserves equal
detestetioe, whether burning in. the bosom of Pagan,
Catholic or Protestant. It is thesame now in free A-
merica revivio.t under"Native" auspices, that it was
in the days of the Roman Nero—the same that it was
during the sway of the profligate Catherine de Medici,
drenching on the eve of St Bertholemew France in
streams of blood—theseme that it was in the age of
England's brutal "Defender of the Faith." who to
make people conform to his standard of faith, •burited
them for being Panists,and hanged them for being en-
emies of Popery '

The spirit is the same, let it be found where i. will,
and should receive the condemnation of every intelli-
gent man, who wishes to preserve the inestimable
blessings of liberty, and a free government bequathed
us by ourancestors. Let the words of the anther of
the Declaration of Independence never be forgotten
"Entine Or OPINIOSI MAT GAVEL T ax TOLERATED
%THERE RIASOS IS PREZ TO COMSAT IT." Yours, &c,

* remarked to on.of the personsengaged in theact that
I could not find any sanction for swab destruction in •
the book which they professed to defend, I reeeiveii
fir an answer that it was "the'Vews against eke Ca-
naanite'," eviclentlyatteasyning todefend the netfrom
the Bible. In the name of the Bible they "out-Herod
Herod," and if their declarations are worthy of ere--
dence they are thepeculiar, unwavering friends **re*zee:Moue" of the Bible. No doubt bet intodreds of
these same fellows, in company with better men cofthe

- 4th inst., rallied ander Bags and handers, which to the
mind of your humble servant desecrated the Book of`Boasbyeaaking lithefootball of a political party, to

• elevatedesigning men to office-
It, was of these, and not the real friends of that

.1 wrote. For its real friends are not confined,as
they would have es belierve,to the Naive rank,. Oth-

• erpoliticel -perties who boast not so much of their at-
,tachineet ta it are equally its friensia—Whigs, Demo-
- snateateiLiberty man. Denominations of Christians
• erect of whose Members are connected with Nativism
oarehe better (needs, because as a mass they obey
its preclits.' 1 Awed only mention the Society of
Friends, thedareetelants of the founders of our city.

ron'assirsal- by my acquaintances among them, that
411•se:y' do tibi ktuoi of a single Friend whe is connected
-with siNsitive American Atsocirtion.

Whythen should Nativistsalone he considered as
"tAefriends of afree circulation of the Bible?"

t.
„ 'Away With Sada pretensions—when the Bible shall be

all its real friends known by every name -will
;:iv?l.4,forthin its. defence, and peacefully yet success.fully triumph... .

`The writer may be excused from thischarge of vani-
ty for considering himself at least as good a friend of

, theBilge 04 the organ of the NativeAmerican party in
,thlstity—a man who now manufactures the sentiment
.f that party to some extent,, and who writes more

the Bible than all other political editot s here put
- 4ogether,but who strange to say, but lately rejected
ofie New Testaments., an imposture, and who if de.
prised, of Ike addition of the letter "N" to his name

....would once more belong to the tribe of Levi.
, 'Ti. so tiewbat strange that so much sympathy

should be:shown by the exclusive "Bible Championshwith the rioters, if they did not participate with them
.iatheir breach-of the peace.
1' • The flag of their association which hangs at their

-head quarters. and under which I daily pass, was for
.two days. Monday and Tuesday,Bth and9th, trimmed
with crape and all the signs of mourning ! For what?

`„,..osr member of theirassociation understood to have ta-
ken anactive part in the riots, was killed by the mur-

csolerous soldiers! -

Cooke. the roan who twice fired the big cannon at
rohe troops, was buried with funeral honors, and car-
• vied to the grave enshrouded in the Amer lean flag, like
one of the martyrs ofConcord or Lexington.

Levin, the mouthpiece ()ribose whoarrogantly claim
to be theonly trusty friends of God's word, daily
preaching through his paper. sedition and insubordi-
nation to the ministers of the law, and at length bound
over in the sorns4llo3 to answer the charge of "inci-

- tins to riot and treason "

Kramer, the editor of the Native American, a pue-
rile affair, bound over on n similar charge.

Springer, one of that same grand jury which only a
'month ago in their presentment alledged "that the
value of the disturbances in Kensington was an at-

,„,.tempt by a portion of the community (meaning the
t'''Catholics) to exclude the Bible from the public
rs schools" is now under bonds,as anoffender against the
:law, and a violater of the commands of that same Bi-
- ble, and last, Juha Smith, designated from all Gillet

Johns by the W. John, with his holy horror of arms
in a Catholic church, found himaelfdireeting a cannon
against that church,and isnow atfooled by thekindness
°fibs Couto a room in Moyamensing, in default of
-sl3.odu buil, are all subjects of wonder to one who
alai yet to learn the component parts of Nativeism, but
*to those who are acquainted with its materials, no
matters of surprise. Fur they know that every per

arrested thus far, f4r participation in the South-
work outrages will. if out of prison at the next elec-

,

-non, vote the Native Atnetican ticket. "Go it No •
`riots," to use their bye-word.

But even those from whom we had a right to expect
4 'hotter things—men whose character and position were

7heretufure respectable, have nut been blameless.—
While reckless editors have disseminated sedition
through theircolumns, while corrupt office seekers have

'inflamed the passions of men, and paved the way for
mobs, the pulpit has rot been silent, sorry I am for it.
You will nut be surprised at the scenes yon see deicrib--ea acted ill out midst. if you knew that the sacred

-Amok has ported out its stratm of combustible matter,
'helping to keep up the excitement against a large
*edam ofour fellow citizens, but which never, no 14 EVER,
will urcan make one single convert. You might well
sresti.vn the torch ofwhat I will here any on this point,

k 'hot it is a melancholy troth, and half told nr that.
I wonid it wets false, but too trite it unfurl unatelyis

You may pehaps, have read the recently published
o-arm* of Or Durbin, ('resident of Dickinson College,

omit:racing. his "'Observations in Eurripe,'• during a tour
lately taken through France, Italy, Germany and Great

:11rititiot. That al.)4t learned, eloquent and amiable
has given great offence to some of the lesser

'lights in this city by his moderate tone and truly char.
italtle views in reg ird to Catholics nod Catholicism
`Those who have read his book, as well as the-e who
sore acqnainted with his character, will be surp't teed toWean how fur the fanatics of ourcity lance daed to go
tin their denunciations of him and Ids work. But let
'one first quote it few passages from his work, that you

lay see the nature of his offence:
Vol L page 62. ' I throve to the Li-di College (in

"Paris) in the Rue de Fonrey. A letter of introilitc-
Taiiin from the Rev Dr Moriarty, of Philadelphia. procti-
`!,vad me a kind reception from the worthy prior-lies'. Dr

McSweeny. Entering the great door whirls leads (as
all French hon.-s) into a court, I nscended to is fine

7-well fartriskal suite of apai talents, where I is as intro-
'-isluesid. to Dr Kennedy. Bishop ofKiilnloc in Ireland.

oho LIR gentleman of much intelligence and refine.
**tent. After some conversation I readily acc.eptesl

McSweeny's invitation to partake of their College
{-idinner. IVe talked of the condition of this College,

the Catholic church and the United States, with free•
Inat set both sides, but aith the distinct understanding
ant any use whatever might. be made of our respective

;Communications on these public topics. • r *

They rifferreti to the state of the English clutrch with
:pleasure, and indeed as good Clitholics they had reason
to do so. The Pu,eyite movements they considered a
clear indication of a tendency to Roman Catholicism
in the church of England, and rid lured in farther proof

itthe number- or recent conversions to Catholicism in

4.;;England. both among laity and clergy. They thought
Pica that the same leavers was working in the Pones-
fittaint Episcopal church in America, as oneor two of the
r ,-clergy of that church had recently embraced Roman-

-sarn. "Our Holy Father the Pope,' suittone of them, ,
retelling at tire idea of making such a remark io a Pro-
titeatart clergyman, "is well pleased with the progress
,pf the Cathode church in the United States."

Dinner was now announced and we proceeded to the
tax * manger. When we entered, the students,
tut one hundred in number, were seated at three to-

We took our seatsat a table placed for the pro-
, at the upperend of the hall at right angles with

student's tables. There was noEtaiVellstitiOtl; but
s young man was standing in a high pulpit about mid-

'tt.' way of the hall reading in a monotonous tune, first a
'..religious lesson, then some verses of scripture and

-sly a violent and exaggerated account of the En'
fish Catholics duringthe reign of Elitobeth and Anne.
fter the plain dinner of the students was over the

-ipal &missed them with the benediction and they
Aired, not without directing some curious looks at

...outinnd of tbe ball. We remained to enjoy our very
'Ainnecittra-neat dessert of cakes and fruit. The

Is hoe are all Irish and are intended for the
chstrab in Ireland, whither the college sends
twenty-five priests annually. In the reign of

the Catholic schools were suppressed in ,
Ireland, and ■ number of Catholic gentry wishing to

tee their SOOs educated under the influence of their
to religion, determined to found a college here and

' a sum of matey for the purpose, which was in-
in French Funds, Dever to be withdrawn,hut to

expended in Paris. This accounts for the present
Astute@ of the college des Irelaadais. No student,
iVearned- from DrXenwdy, can beadmitted to this
'sty eche; Catholic school of Theology except upon
t letterset the Bishop of his Diocese; nor after leas.
the -Seminary can be be admitted to orders except ,

tire carne authority. Afterordination he cannot be
;played outof hisown diugese without an extra from

it, with. which below remove to any pact of
,i'./001.1poontployed-by a bishop. Nualian any

EPiIf"PP" ("Skull Ng ofemit tho IntraiiiiiionpC tina*Konr
• seakforeteiookimn too06.4"-jamlindinenso . .

Some writer of duggetal gives the editor of the A-
merican the following "dj" thruugh the columns of
his own paper:

The "British Tory Whigs,"
%Vial '•Theoclore" and ‘• Harry,"

Will keep the hall a rolling o'er,
At a rate it never run before,

Untilthe day they'll earn•—
Jimmy Polk!

THIS 11011sMCK MURDER.—Tho N Y Express states

that Pftridun F G Menges, who has been arrested on

suspicion of having murdered Martens, is apparently
about 20 years old. The suspicions which were at

first awakened, have been considerably strengthered
the evidence already adduced. He called at the

residence of the deceased on the Friday afternoon. as-
certained whether he had gone, and called again at

the house the following morning. MrStout, the dis-
coverer of the murder, and Mr Henry Relyea of New
York who was also gunningin the neighborhood at the
time, have both pat tinily identified the prisoner ashay-

ing been seen by them at West Hoboken, about the
hour of the nutrder. The prisoner, it is understood-
is to be n•moved to the prison at Newark, as t he one at
Jersey City is not considered in a fit state to receive a
pcisonerfue any lengthened period.

FRArDi olr THE TREASURT.—The Ncw York Ex-
press says, recent evidence has disclosed the fact that
one (tithe partners of a large importing house. former-
ly doing business in that city, committed frauds on the
revenue to the snintint of severnl hundred thousand
dollars, in 1836, '37, '3B and '39. It was done by un—-
dervaluation of the goods in the invoices. The proof
has been returned to the United States in the hand•
writing ofthe guilty individual. whc was himself one
of the most prominent accusers others. His fro nds
in exporting goods for the benefit of drawback have
also been known. Thry prove to have h-en large in
amount, but the extent is not ascertained. The Ex-
press adds the following piece of history. OF eight
persons who have been prominent dieing the last f•w
veers at the enstom house, as informers. all have been
detected in crimes. Three have been iedicied fir nee
-jury, in swearing to false entries; one was dotecte•l in
taking goods from the public star one i•i fr old i i false
swearing in open comet one in fraud in his invoicen; one
in a gross evasion !if n haw which he aided in passing;
and one wis convicted of forgery in England, and has
recently born transported to Botany Bay for life. Of
these,seven were Americans, and one was an English-
man.

LYNCHING
In Pa •ola, Mississippi, a few days ago, a ease of

Lynching occurred arisiogout ofa case, the particulars
of which we gave last week. A laborer, in the em-
ploy of a clergyman of Holmes county, in said State,
stole from him a negro man, two hcr,es, and his two
little daughters, one twelve the other ten, and left for
resets. He war caught at, or near Helene. Ark It
was the intention of the fellow to make a wife of one
of the little girls and the negro was to have the other!
By terrible threats they had prevented the little girls
giving alarm. No violence had been offered to them
when they were overtaken, and it is believed by con-
versation which was overheard, that outrage upon them
was prevented by the negro, who was heard to tell the
white man, "if he attempted it before they reached
where they were going to, he would kill him." The
whitesend had been employed some two or three week,
with the father of the little girls before he took them
away, was an Irishman by birth, and a Mormon.

Bothculprits were marched into Panola handcuffed.
The citizens hearing of their arrival, and the circum-
stances attending, assembled, and formed an extra-ju-
dicial tribunal, appointed a jury of 12 men, who sen-

tenced them to be severely eowhided. the sentence to
be exectued one upon the other. This was according.
ly done—the negro receiving diiry-five lashes, and
the white man twenty-five, well laid on Thesentence
was fifty each,but their backs wares° gashed that the
popular mercy remitted the nutt, of the sentence.—

, they were dem !prided over ttilitteir guard, to. be la-
' ken tojsil in :Holmes county. for further punishment,
by the raildarAyeconstituttuf lows. 'Therewas a rumor

Inal
'

Memptris;that tile hadiesught another
ng underwhichhijled. [Ciwteft.

dChe iDailp ,Morning past.
taus. ruttc.tra & wr. li, amts,-gDyrolts.
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FOR PRESIDENT,

JAMES K. POLK,
Of T&JMIIS&L.

They wished togertheir bends into the public Timm
limy to make the Government them par value for
Statestocks which they lasdputelsasiegee amere mg*
and tint too with•the money cif the wits*, and or

who were robbed by the17S Bank; but above
all, they Wished to "kill the Tarfir," and preserreAlm
provisions of the Compromise Actisciactie, as Mr
Clay had commanded them to do, and in'thistoo, they
were defeated by PresidensTylee.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,
These are the maims of the wirigs' opposition to

John Tyler, and when asked why they denounce himter treachery, ifthey would answerbowed, they would
lave to toy,

Because be defeated our Bank- Bills, whkil we ex-
pected would enable in; to plunder the widows and or-
plans as did the managers of the old Bank. "

GEO. M. DALLAS,
Or PENSSILVANIA

FOR. GOVERNOR.

H. A. MUHLENBERG.
FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER, .

JOSHUA HARTSHORNE,
OF CHI:STIR COUIITT

Congrear,
ALEXANDER BRACKENRIDGE, Pitt

State Senate,
CHAMBERS M'KIBBIN, City.

Assembly,
JAMES A. GIBSON, Pine,
JOHN ANDEREGG, Pitt,
JAMES WHITTAKER, Mifflin,
STEPHEN WOODS, Robinson,

Commissioner,
WILLIAM EWING, Robinson.

Auditor,
EDWARD M'CORKLE, Indians.

Earn° whigs here are continually attempting to
falsify Mr Clay's own words, and to make the public
believe that he is in favor of a Protective Tariff. A
greater migrepresentation of a man's opinions was
never uttered. Mr Clay has time after time declared
himself opposed toe Protective Tariff, and has as of.
ten urged on the country his favorite Compromise Act,
which abandoned discrimination, and enforced uniform
duties of 20 percent. -

Hear him, in the Senate on the 21st Jan. 1892.
He saya:—"Carry out the spirit of the Compromise
Act. Louk to reveono alone for the support of the
Gusremment Do not raise the question of protec-
tion which I had hoped had been pitt to rest. There
is no nec,ssity of protectionfur protection "

How did Mr Clay hope the "question of protection"
"hod been put to rest?" Why, by the passage ofhis
Compromise Act, which the editor of the Gazette de-
clared throttled the Tariff.

But, we have better authority than Deacon White,
that Mr Clay struck a deadly blow at the interests of
domestic industry when hesupported the Compromise;
we have the written opinion of the lion HAIYAR
Dstrav, that in tenoning that bill MR CLAY "left
his Tariff friends" and united with the nullifiers.
Mr Clay still supports the spirit of the Compromise
Act, and, of course, according to Mr Denny, he is still
united with the nullifiers in their opposition to the
Tariff.—Here is Mr Denny's letter:

iVasHiso-roN, February 14, 1833
From the proceedings in the Senate you will see

that Clay has left his Tarifffriends and has united
with Calhoun. The project submitted by Mr Clay
is believed to hoop previously received the approba-
tion of Mr Calhoun. Sonic THINK IT ORIGINATED
WITH THAT INDIvIDEIAE. Thefriends of the pro-
tective policy, now rally around Mr Web•tcr—his res•
olution• which you will find in the Intelligencer of to-
day, contain the truoprinciples of the American sy•tem.
and upon these tint friends of American indus-
try here are determined to stand. Mr Clay's prom>•
sitiun goes further than some cf the Southern gentle-
men would have insisted on!! He abandons discrinii-r•
Italian. The duties on the protected articles ate to
be reduced to 20 per cent. and to be no higher than
those in.posed on other articles. Tea and coffee,
which are now free are to be again subject to duties
of2o per cent. ad valorem, aftet 1342. Tt is said.
General Jackson will not'nzree to abandon the princi-
ple of discrimination, neither will Mr Von Buren's
friends. Yours sincerely.

HARMAR DENNY.
No whig in this county will dart to impugn the ve•

ratify of Mr Donny. Ho W34 on the sr»t at the time
and knew well the motives that actuate 1 Mr Clay when
he united with the nullifiers. Mr Denny has never

retracted the charges mule in the ab.ere letter against
Mr Clay; he never will, fut he is too well convinced of
their truth.

Because, he defeated our Distribution scheme,from
which we intended to enrich ourselves by !peculating
in worthless State Stocks, and, at the same •lime to
impose a tax upon the people to raise the necessary
means to defray the expenses of the Government, and

Because, he saved the Tali(' after the friends of
Mr Clay had resolved to kill tke Bill. Such would
be their answers if they would speak "what -must be
their honestconvictions..

arThe Locos takecare to mention that a Breauncle ofJamer K Polk was a Whig in the Revolution
but take care not to ',tate that his grandfather war a
notorious Tor), and barely esca_ped hanging.

[Harry of the West.
This falsehood, if it had not been already contra-

dicted, is too gross in itself to gains moment'. ere-
dence, and the editors of the Harry of the West well
knew this. What, then, didthey publish it for? The
object is palpable. The very blindest may perceive
that it is to mortify their co-laborer of the American.
It is mournful tosee these 'puny whipsters' wrest the
sword from a veteran like the American man, and
poke it intohis fat sides so savagely.

TRLACHCRY.—We disliketreachery and we would if
possible,shield ourgreatestopponents from thedastardly
persecution of their enemies. It is with this feeling
thatwe warn the editor of the Gazette of a plot now
on foot to dismiss Lim, as the organ of the party, and
to importanother person—great friends of dome in-
dustry these coons, who import their editors—who
will suit their principles better than Mr White. They
find some-difficulty in raising the necessary funds:
$4,000 is the sum required, being one thousand more
than the fifteen whigs agreed to pay, to induce the ed-
itor of thu Gazette to betray the antim Dons. We
would advise Mr White to see to this, call a meeting
of the renowned fifteen, and ascertain whether he is
to be dismissed in this summary WWI er.

The New York Tribune recommends that Clay's
speechat Raleigh should be read in every Clay Club
in the country. We have no objection if it is, but
we hope they will not read the garbled copies that are
printed in the Gazette and American.

o:7The Baltimore American asserts positively that
Mr Clay is in favor of the annexation of Texas.—
Will this be sufficient to vitiate the contract of the
Gazette, to support the whig candidate. One rf the
stipulations of that contract was, that said candidate
should be opposed to annexation. If tho Baltimore
paper is correct in its statement, the contract is void,
and the whig mkt,' fuel that the D..meon has no Je.
gal hold up.m them Wonder if the fifteen have all
paid upf

T fnericlo culls us a "suliject of Pope
Grego ,2.." that is %cry severe Ull us. But we have the
satisfaction of ituowing shut we were never a seihject
of goeenVictolia. nor toe we in nny wny connected
with the atiai4ledtraitors of the Revolution.

Guy STEKLIC, of New Hdonpshire, has releeted the
14th day of Ic,..rember next as n day of general
Thanksgiving in that State.

ALARM AT OLD CRP:AIitR.—The Philadelphia Times
of Wedoesdpy says:—'A meeting of the friends of law
and order was held at Chester, Delaware county, on
Monday, and a committee appointed to %%nit upon Gov
Porter. and ask for a call on the troops in that section
to protect the property of the town. A meet lug of Na-
tives is to be held there to-day or to-morrow. and en
attack upon &Catholic Church in that town is anticipa-
ted. One of the committee told us that a• the mob
could do nothing here now, they (the people of Ches-
ter,) were the more alarmed fur their safety.'

How can the whigx hive the impudence to hold M
Clay forth as a Protective Tariff man, when ono of
the most distingoished members of their party gives
the moat poMive evideoce to the contrary. NVill they

1.01:13-IANA ELECTION. The returns Coma in slow;dare to lictimoi Mr Denny of writing what was false of
but all additional news confirms ourfanner statementsMr Clay? The public desire the Gazette to explain of the democrats having clamed the State by an in-the above letter, and state whether it does not folly cussed maj‘w.ty.I The result for Cut:l.:revs is as All-jostify the editor of that paper in accusing Mr Clay lows:of having '•fhvottled the Tariff." Ist District, John Slidell. (no opposition.)

2d ci.) Bannon Thihodaux, whig,
"THE TREACHERY or JOHN TYLER" is one of the 3d do John H Dawson,

themes on which the whigs descant most eloquently. 4th do Isaac E Morse. (3 dems.-1
From the grave Senatordown to the juvenile Attorney The State Senate stands nine democrats to eight
at Law you will hear the President denounced for his whigc
treachery. but wh• n you put them to the test not one The House of Ile,mesentatives trolly-seven demo-
of them cnn show thnt John Tyler 14 condemned by mos to twenty:five whips.
the people fmr doinc the acts that the whip refer to to rhe demuerwic majority in the Convention will be
prove bi. trenehery.

lie vetoed the Batik IlillA. and for tbi+ he ban been
large. f his 14 the "beginning cifthe end" of whiggery

applauded by the people nom one etal of ihe Union to lIARR.ISON'S OPINION OF CLAY.
In a letter to Col WM L linKat', of Washingtonthe miler. By thi. aaveti ilw country from the yam-

city, written in 1839, Geo holds this lan-pires that o ere preparing to aorer themselves upon
the profit: of the i• il.wri ,m4 portion „i the re„ri„. . wt, N I Ellit NuT E s .R nEt II.: N )t ,,N Iom t

utuNyFlr vetoed tl.e Lind Di.ttitiotion Bill, which he
defeated it ‘cheme of Suite annibling, and saved the IN RETURN FOR PEAKS OF DEv(IED sER.people from heavy tuxes, which ming be levied (direct
or indirect) to fill the vacuum which would be caused
by withdrew ing the proceeds from the Vile oftho p ub.
lie lands.

"K"ep this before the people." Let the "mill boy
of the slashes" have the full benefit of Gen Harrisun's
compliments

He CONED THE TARIFF BILL which the leading
Friends of Clay in the H n‘e TRIED TO KILL, and to
avoid voting on which Clay himself resigned his seat

UNITED STATES SENATE.
The terms of thm following Senators expire on the

4th of March next:
Democrats.
Fairfield, Maine.
Sturgeon, Pa.
Tappan, Ohio.
Benton, Mo.-4

in ti.e Senate
In which ofthese acts has John Tyler proved treach-

erous to the country? Was it in vetoing the Bank
Bills which defeated the stock speculators in their
schemes for reviving the villainiesand frauds that were
practised under the old Monstet?

Whip.
Phelps, Vt.
Choate, Mass.
Sprague, R. I.
Huntingdon, Cr.
Talimudge, N. Y
Dayton, N. J.
Bayard, Del.
Merrick, M. D.
Henderson, Miss
White, Indiana.
Porter, Micliigaa
Foster, Tenn.
Rives, Va.--13.

Was it fur depriving the whig Traders of the pro-
ceeds of the public lands wi'h which they wished to
speculate on the depreciated stock of the States?

Or was it because he detested the friends of Clay in
their attempt to kill the Tariff Bill,

They can give no other instances of President TT-
LER's treat hery than these, and it is probable that his
guying the Tang' embittered them as much as any other
act of his administration in their vengeance.

It will be remembered that in the House thirty-eine
taiga, among whom was many of Mr Clay's most de-
voted friends—voted against Use bill, and sixteen
dodged it, making in all, fifty-five who tried to kill it.
In the Senate Archer, Berrien,Clayton, Graham, Hen. SUlT—Rant vs Webb.—The following isdersun, Mangum, Merrick, Preston and Rives voted an extract of a letter from Syracuse, dated July 15
agaiiist it, and by the democrats rallying to its sup- You will, perhaps, remember that Mr PitiluN Rust
port it was saved from the murderous intention of the ofthelciwlou'cmn;encedantliunagaint
whigs by a majority of one. James

Syracuse
Webb time last wterfor li-

bel on his character andwn the characterof his house,This we believe to be the cause of the hatred of the which originated in the robbery aPotneroy's
whigs to John Tyler. They had laid theirplans to The Jury to-day gave a verdict for theplaintiff for sev•
have a National Bank chartered; bo defeated them. en thousand three hundred dollars.

The present Senate is politically divided thus: 29
Whip, 23 Dem•mrats. Th.. vacancies will reduce
therospective parties thus: 16 Whigs,l9 Democrats.

Therlectionof 8 Demociats to fill these vacancies
will give a Democratic majotity in that body, and this
willcertain/y bedonein Meine, Pennsylvania, Missouri,
Ohio, New York, Mississippi and Michigan, and pr ,..

bably in Connecticut, New Jersey, Tennessee, and
otherstates.

ARRIVAL OF THE

STEAM SHIP
•

lA-HIBERN .

TWELVE MilliLATER FROM EUROPE
The steamihip Hibernia. Capt. Ryris, arrived at

her when at East Boston, Wednesday massing. aSaw
minutesbefore 6. making aabort paaaaga of 121days.

The Hibernia was detained Bonne harbor
thetbick weather of Tuesday. Had it bent deer on
that day, she would have made the passage= in less
than 12 days, the shorten passage wormed..

Massacre of Linn. M. wadsome
rtes of [Art Cieoparre.—Letters hare beenreceived
by the Admiralty from Capt. Wpvill, oftbeCktopitrti,
36, at the Cape of Good Hope. confinning the account
of the massacre of Lieut. Muleswortb and aeren sea*
men of thefrigate.

TZLZGRAPHICcinnamic/aim( 'a p.msix W Hums
CAISTLIC, BUCKINGHAM PALACK. &G.--4471IGVIDCGIA
will be made in anticipation of theaccoaellsternof the
Quern, which will take place at Windsor Canle, for
intelligence to be conveyed to London, by means of

ntAtur telegraph no the line of the Great Western
Railway.

POSTPONEMENT.

Loss or Tilt lITSAIIZIL MANCHISTAR.-4 great
sensation has bean created by the newsof the lost of
the steamer Manchester. Captain Dudley, on the
mouth of the Elbe, on the 16thand 17th ult. with the
whole of her crew and six passengers. Several other
vessels went down in the same gala.

Daniel O'Connell, Jr , had addrassedihn -Revoal•
ers of Ulster after the manner ofhis father, nailing up-
on them to abstain from any outrage upon the Orange.
men, who, it is said, intend to walk in procession on
the let and 12thofJuly.

RI AL ASSoCIATION• —At dousual weekly meet-
ing of thisbody, on the 24th tilt. Mr D O'Connell,
jun., was happy to report that all le traverser, were
in excellent healthand spirits, and in particular that
Mr O'Connell was never better, and °eve* enjoyed
greater animation. The amount of the repeal rent fur
the week wan announced, amid deafening cheers, to be
9,178/. 11s. ld.

VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL
(321CDX343111381132,43P0

47 CONCERT HALL, PENN STREET,
• ott Moaday leveabart July !lad, 111441.

R. LEON NELSON respectfully mosornaa
his friends, sad the public getibilligiUli,

will givea select Entertaimsent on the aherM•fliming.
comprising some of the mat popular Sop, its,
Ballads, Operatic., &c. Likewise some Of theissitlauflotd• /Atfo Soots, many of which arein which hewill be assisted by Mr. C. L. Siotla madUr B. CRANIA!".

Mr N will also, by the request of several -penises,deliver his budget of Yankee Eccentricities.113The best musical Wein in the city' is engaged.Leader of the Orchestra, MrSacatet.Irrfickets 25 coats, which wit/ adroit am /Lady
gratis. To admit aGentleman and tare Ladies, 50roa.

Programme.
TART FIRST. .

1. Overture to La Dame Blanche. Onkennt;, rdeber.2. Solo and Choros---Behold how knightly,
(from Maireneillo,) sande- by,-,Asreer.

3. Comic—"T.i-uro-t-h-y," wrinii by Naos.4. Ballad—She wore a wreath ofroses, .

riansiaby
5. Cornie--Myr eye and Betty Man*.
6. Dtiett--Deserted by Ms waning moos,

music by .4/i7l"ehias,7. Song"bleGreer's Gathesiag," musicby-.
8. Waltz—by Strauss, Orchestra.
9. Glar—"The Little Pll. lay on Iles bait

of straw," Orcheitni,
10. Molly Bawn, •
1.- 1. First 'retitle' of Yankee Eceentiicides, ib

which he will sing
12. Song Comic—"Now then Gals,"
There will be an intim:anima of 10 ardwaliti

tweet& Me parts.
-

TART I ALCOR% 4,
,

I. Overture to liateplea, °rehash* -I:lltrid.2. A Ballad, There's a health my Bonnie Lissa.Poetry. by Hiram-Keine. Esq.,inusic by Nelsen.
3. Comic, "Tippity Whitetail," Leila.
4. Scene, Farewell to the mountain, (from theorem

min Sylph,) Mr 'CL Obit.5. Comic. "Father Murphy" IY.Connelt-
6. Duet,Let hirn whosighs in sadoem, musictiy Maly.
7. Ballad, Young Ellen Loraine, music by "lork-
8. Waltz, by Strauss, - Ondiestre.
9. Recitative, The sailer boy's Dream, • Di/mlin.:
10. Second series of Yankee eccentricities, hi width

will be introduced.
IL Song, "The Militia Muster"

Overture will commence at 8 o'clock preeisely..—
Tickets may be had at the MusicStorrs.

jaly 22.

Mahon.

Jog SMITH'S Soccassog.—A new prophet, it is
whispered. has been selected—a Dr Richards, for-
merly of lierkshire county, in Massachusetts. He is
said to be a man erconsidentble talent, with a rand
deal of shrewdness and tact. The announcement will
be made in a few days.

For Salo or Rent
AVERY elegant country Residence, about nine

miles from the city, upon the bank of one ado
rivers, is offered for sale orrent, possession can be
given in a few days.

The house is commodious, forty-two feet by twenty
feet, twu stories, with basement. The out-offices are
ample and convenient. There is • valuable orchard
and one hundred acres of land in connexion with the
improvements. To the purchaser or tenant the cmp
of hay, oats, potatoes, &c. &c., with a choice stockof cattle, would be sold, if required. -

Inquire at the office of Alderman Morrow,
july 22. 5th street.•

Star Candles.

MESSRS. PHILLIPS & SMITH :—foly atten-
tion has been called to the following Card, in

your paper, which has been published therein since
the 15th inst., under which you will please publish
the following statement:

THE Subscriber having completed hig totreablesy
for making Star Candles, is prepared toIRO,the friends of home manufacture with en articleegret

in every respect to any made in the country, nail intless price.

Cantien to the Public.
WHEREAS my wife Hanna has left my bed and

board, without any reasonable cause, this is to
caution all persons from harboring or trusting her on
my account, as I will pay no debts of her contracting.
I am willing to receive her and provide for her, ac-
cording to mycircumstances, ifshe retnrns to her home
and discharges her proper duties. bin while she re-
mains at her Father's (Charles Wilkinson's) or nny
oilier place than in my house, I shall pay nothirg
which she coutracts. • JAS. HUNTER,

july 15,18 it. Coal Lane.

For tho convenience of fainilies and retailers tbey
are put up in packages of from 10 to 50 lbs. Call
and examine them. J S GWYNNE,

k2O Franklin Manufacto . Second street

TO TETE PUBLIC

Portraits. .

POLK AND DALLAS.

40i1 Just received and fur sale wham& aad
NJ mail

200 Grand Democratic National Banners;
C YEAGER.,

103 Marl.et street, aver Liberty.jy 20 3t

JUST RECEIVED-100 lbc. Spanish E1i0.% at the
wholesale and retail Dr% Store of JON KID%

in 19. cornet of Fourth and Woo& at/44,

EXT. OF L07.71Y00D.-.400 il.s Eztroet of Log•
wood, just reerived and for snle at the Drug

Store of JONA KIDD,
ju 19. cornerof Foonh mot Wcod sheets.

The above notice is a tissue of falsehoods fro•n be-
ginning to end, with the single exception that **HAN..
is An." not ttHANNA" has left the residence of JAMES
HUNTER, for as to leaving 'l4 bed," he well knews
he never had a bed till she took MP hl/ him when
married; and that she left his residence even, without
just cause, is a falsehood for which there is no excuse,
as he and his neighbors well knows. and as any per-
son who knows him w ' I reasonubly suppose—and
that there is any tear of his having to pay debts of her
contracting the heartless wretch knows is equally false,
as she has already had to pay debts which were cun-
tracted wh:le with him. As to his " willingness to
provide for hrr according to his circumstances if sh•
returns to him," they are not sufficient to induce her
so to do, if theprovisien thus provided is to be judged
of by what ho made for her before he ORDERED her
,nit of his house—for with all his abuse aid Viola-
tions .1' !enmities of reform. she did not leave till he
infortio.d tier if she did not in addition to takkg care
of her child of 4 months old, and helping him diming
the night at Bakilig, give him from the proceeds of
her own work at MILLINERY $1 a week—it ;Air
'circumstances" prevents him from giving her any

other provisions than this, her duty to herinfant child
and herself in her present debilitated state of health
forbids her acceptance of it. RS her father, Kimmel)
nrt ("Charles") Witxussolt and her friends with
whom she now is, are both perfectly able and wilting
to make much beater provisions for her and her child.

Her Brother,
jolly 9:2 WM. WILKINSON.

Splendid Paintings, for Sale.

Cannon, Shot and Shona.

BURI•V or ORDINANCE AND lITTIII,DRATHT.JULY LI, 1844.

Prtorosm.s wilt he received in this Doreen an:
til 3 o'clock? M of Monday, the 19th A ugunt.next.

for for ni.bing soul delivering. in tli• prnpottiuns'and
at the places herein named, the following number at*
descliption of c,.noun, 4bot and 4111.11i4 for the naval
service of rho United States, viz:

Pittsburgh,4S Penury/vaults.
4 eight-inch chambered guns, of about 10.000 pounds

each
400 eight-inch solid Shot
309 eight-inch Shell:. an d
200 stands ofgrape Shot for eight inch guns

" (To be concluded inane ract.)
At Saeketta Harbor. New York.

10 eight -iuch chambered Guns, of about 63
cwt each.

25 thirty-two pounder chambered suns, of
about 42 cwt each -

At Ba ole. New York.
10eight-inch chambered Guns, of about 63

cal each
20 shirt-two pounder chambered Guns, of

about 42 cwt each.
At At Erie. Proarylvarda.

10 eight-inch chambered Guns, of about 63
cwt each. e

25 thirty-two.ronnder chambered Cms, of
about 42 co t. each. Jo.RAt Navy Yard near New York .

26 thirty-two pounder chambered Guns, of about 42
cwt ouch

20 thirty-two pounder chambered Guns, of about 27
cwt each

EV

Z

A PORTRAIT of the lion. JAM ES BOSS. and
AL one of the lion. WILLIAM WILKINS, l•aint-
ed by that. favorite and distinguiriwsd artist, the late
Jesus &tarsus. Esq., Hfe Offered for sale.

These pictures ate nut only valuable as being per-
fect likettes,ces of the gentlemen fur whom they were
taken, but possess surpassing merit, as specimens of
art—they have been pronounced by connoireurs to he
splendid pain tings, and among the most successful
works of the etninght painter from whole band they
come.

(To be included in one contract )
Navy Yardat 0(w:ore,

42thirty twopounierchambered Guns, of- about 42
cwt each

50 thirtytwo pounder chambered Guns, of about 27
cwt catch

They n ay be 'wen at the Looking Glans Store of
W. C. WALL, in Fourth street, between Wood and
Market.

Attention is especially invited to these portraits, se
no other opportunity will, perhaps, ever occur to ob-
tain portraits from the pencil of theeifted Bowitae,
at s prices,. cheap as these are offered.

ju'y 20

•(To :x included in one contract )
At Navy Yard near Boston.

1,200 eight-inch Shells
At the Navy Yard near New York.

1.200eight-inch Shells, and To he loess
700 nine-pounder solid Shot ded he one
At Nasty Yard near Gosport Va. contract.

1.20el:41101,cl' Shells, arid
800 nine-pounder solidShot
MI the aforesaid guns, shot and shells te conform to

drawings to he given by the Bureau of Ordnance and
I lydrography, and are to be subject to with proofs
tests and inspections near the foundry at which the;
are mtde. and such further inspections at the places
of delivery, as may be directed by the Cbief of the
Bureau, and to stand such proof, tests and inspections ."'"'

as will be entirely to his satisfaction; should *no-
fourth of the number fail in any particular, IA any °D•
inspection, the whole lot offered shall be rrjorted. or
such further testa be applied as may be deemed ea
(tensely; and all to be delivered by the first day of De-
cember, 1844

The contractor to provide an appropriate site for
proving the guns.

The proposals must distinctly state the rate per ton
(of 2.240 pounds) for the guns, and the rate per pound
for the shot and shells, deliverable is above; free of
charge,.; must be sealed and endorsed "Proposals foe
fit niahing Cannon on the Northern lakes, !lilt New
York," &c as tbe case may be. . .

Bonds, with two approved sureties in one huff the
amount of contract, will be required, to be mitered
into within Aileen days after the time limited for re-
ceiving bid.; and ten per cent. of the amount of 403.
bills will be retained as collateral security ter the
faithful performance of the contract, ',which Wall.
paid only on the satisfactory completion of it; aid
rarely per cent, ofall deliveries made will be poll es
all bills properly authenticated. according to the
visions of the contract, within thirty,tgaysitues tiagi!
prfotentetiun to the Navy Agent. 4 -

USTPatentLam Watches. Drawings ,of the gnus and shells will beferlisigelJreceived direct from - the Impnrters, en Its the somesofw bidder* by ;be Bureau, and theyimistvoice of Gold English Lever Watches, full jest,- be east sad finished to conform to them*senrejreled,anchor and ranch's* eseapenuntr, two Silver tictdor. Th. *how oftheaim to be . nosed. tito.Levers, anchor escapemem 13 bole* jeweitioatt d surfaces dressed a:sadfisisbed smootti, awl 4
which will be warranted, fur sale by

J HLOGAN as - b..` 8b. weacarand di"the stwtpot• caw: inn Dst: inwraut •

No. 32 Fifth at.. jelly 17-3terd

Wholesale Druggists, Grocers, &c.,

WOULD be consulting their own, and the inter-
est nitheit customers, to a very great extent,

b? purchasing Spices, Drugs and Dye Wooods in the
Eastern markets, whole and in sticks, and geuing
them grnund and chipped ut the Frankhn Manufacto-
ry, Second street.

It is not generally known, butnevenkeless true, that
Drugs and spices sold in the East, are lower in price
than whole, of course the profit and cost of grinding
must be made up by adulteration; dye woods have at
least 15 per cent, and in some cases 25 per cent. of
water added to them. Now water, dust, cornmeal
and fi.,xseed meal ore plenty here, and we can eat
them in their purity,.if so it pleases us, without pay.
Mg a pepper price with freight and premium added,

Cinnamon, Allspice,
Nutmegs, Gumeric, ground,
Ginger, Gum Arabic,
Gum Aloes, Gum Gamboge,
Pumice Stone, Lac Dye.
InJign, Logwood.
Closes and Mace, Fustic,
Mustard, N icwood,

Gum Seaman, 'Cam Wood,
Manganese, Brazil Wood,
Nut Gulls, Lima Wood, chipped,Pepper, &c. &c. &e.

The Proprietor will not deal in any of the articles
he grinds as a guaranty that all the ankles intrusted
to him shall remain as pure as when sent to him.

N. B.—Lard Oil constantly on hand.
__july 8.-i f J. S. GWYNNE.
on BARRELS Not Mackerel, for isae cheap by
&du july 18 H. DEVINE & CO.


